
DRINKS PACKAGES

   Finish your 
event with networking

Packages include all of the listed 
drinks items served for either a 
one, two or three hour period 

depending on the package chosen.

Selection of red and white wines

Bottled beers

Mocktail and sparkling elderflower

RELAX AND UNWIND

Package 1
one hour unlimited drinks 

package
£16.50

-
Package 2

two hours unlimited drinks 
package
£27.45

-
Package 3

three hours unlimited 
drinks package

£34.80

CHOOSE YOUR PACKAGE

Hungry? Ask the team to add
canapes, finger food or

bowl food to your reception



Mix and match to 
build your own box. 

WHITE WINE

Care Blanco, Sobre Lias, Spain 
Mediterranean white Grenache blend, which 
displays fresh white blossom, apricots and 

exotic fruits. Well balanced with an awesome 
body and rich finish

£29
-

Ktima, Kir-Yianni, Paranga White, Portugal 
Intense but refined muscat aromas of 

jasmine, white peach and apricot with a crisp 
acidity and zest. An intense flavour with a 

fruity aftertaste
£31

-
Les Roches Sauvignon Blanc Touraine 

From the Loire Valley with similar notes to 
Sancerre, a juicy zesty white wine. Notes of 

lemon and sherbet
£33

-
Riesling Queen of Whites, Tesch

A concentrated off-dry Riesling that's 
buzzing with lime, fragrant with acacia 

flowers and a long honeyed finish 
£36

RED WINE

Tinto Sobre Lias Care, Spain
Complex nose with fragrant and ripe red and 

black fruit. On the palate the wines shows 
powerful fruit, which is perfectly balanced, 

full and intense
£29

-
Primitivo Salento, Boheme, Italy

 Rich aromas of plum and black cherry with 
spicy notes of cracked black pepper. A well 

balanced wine with a velvety texture and 
intense black forest and damson fruits

£31
-

Pinot Noir Les Mougeottes
Clean and precise bouquet with black 

cherries and raspberry aromas.
The palate is medium-bodied with sappy red 

berry fruit and a silky long finish
£34

-
Rioja Crianza Journey Collect 17 Ramon 

Bilbao 6/75
 Notes of black fruit and fresh red berries, 
sweet, spicy aromas of vanilla and cumin. 

A fresh, intense mouth-feel with good acidity 
and ripe tannins

 £36

WINE LIST



LIFE WATER

Life Water is the original British, ethical choice in bottled 
water: 100% recyclable and carbon neutral. 

Together with their charity partner drop4drop, Life Water also 
helps to fund crucial clean water projects for communities in 
need. Every bottle you buy helps to build fresh water wells, 
and increase access for some of the 750 million people who 
need it. 

The company recently updated its packaging to make it more 
eco-friendly. Bottles have been redesigned to reduce their 
weight, resulting in a 12-month saving of 33 tonnes of plastic, 
and easier-to-recycle cans are now available. 
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